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COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH REPORT

Name XXXX YYYY
Date of Birth DD MM YY
Time of Birth HH:MM:SS
Place of Birth TT, PP, Japan

Your Birth Chart

Explanation of Birth Chart

Your Ascendant or Rising Sign as per your natal horoscope is Cancer at 12 degrees and 
47 minutes approximately.

Your Sun sign as per your Vedic natal horoscope is Pisces at 29 degrees and 50 minute. 
This will correspond to Western zodiac sign Aries.  

Your Moon sign as per your Vedic natal horoscope is Virgo at 28:42:04 (Degree: Minute: 
Seconds). 
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Your Birth Nakshatra (Star) is ‘Chitra’ 2nd phase, which is the star cluster number 14 in 
the 27 star clusters comprising the entire zodiac sign.

Overall picture of your health

The lords of the houses governing health in general, resistance power and the planet 
signifying immunity are weak in strength in your birth chart. As a result of which at 
times your health might require attention. 

The above analysis indicates that the planetary configuration of your birth chart is 
somewhat weak from the viewpoint of health. Therefore you should pay due attention 
towards your health as and when needed.

Indication of your 6th house

In the natal chart of a person, the sixth house pertains mainly to health diseases. It 
not only indicates the reason of origin of the disease but also gives the idea about 
what immunities the native has. The strong position of sixth house is supportive for 
safeguarding a person from the disease by providing strong immune system. On the 
contrary, when the sixth house is weak, the person is more prone to health ailments in 
an opposing environment. 

Jupiter is lord of sixth house in your birth chart. It is weak in strength in your birth 
chart. This indicates that your resistance power is weak to withstand against diseases. 
Therefore, you should remain watchful regarding your health.

Indications of your Ascendant and 8th house

Ascendant in a chart signifies the general health of a person. 8th house is the house of 
death. The strong position of 1st house and lord of 1st house is supportive for enjoying 
good health in life. On the other hand, the weak Ascendant signifies that a person may 
suffer on account of health. In the same way, the strong 8th house is supportive for 
providing good longevity to the native. On the other hand, weak 8th house or 8th house 
lord shortens the life span. In addition, the 8th house and the planets influencing this 
house also signify the reason for the end of life.  

The planet Saturn is lord of the eighth house in your birth chart. It is although well 
placed, but is weak in potency in your birth chart. Therefore you should pay due 
attention towards your health as and when needed.

Indications of any specific diseases

In a natal chart, the most weak or opposing planet, which is related to body or health, 
is the karaka planet for providing a specific health problem to the native. 

A person suffers from health problems on account of weak planets in his birth chart 
since those planets fail to protest their significations. The problems raise their heads 
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during the sub periods of weak planets or whenever the natal weak planets come 
under the influence of malefic transiting planets.

Some of the natal planetary weaknesses in your birth chart might result in pains in 
legs, glandular problems, rheumatism, Digestive disorders, weakness of bones, heart 
trouble, erratic circulation of blood, malfunctioning of liver, flatulence, diabetes, 
breathing trouble, weakness of Nervous system, skin or intestinal problems, 
depression or frequent coughs and colds coupled with mental stress. 

This is not necessary that you would suffer from all the ailments mentioned above. 
Rather this is to indicate that you are prone to some of these health problems. 
Therefore you should observe the requisite precautions to get rid of them from time 
to time. 

Unfavorable time for your health

In the natal chart, the planets effective in the sequence of main periods/sub periods 
of planets (Dashachakra) as well as the planets in transit indicate the signs of health 
problems in the life of a person. The suffering on account of health usually develops 
or aggravates during the sub periods of weak planets. To remain on the safer side, one 
should pay due attention towards health during the sub periods of weak planets.  

Presently you are passing through the sub period of Mercury in the main period of 
Saturn. This sub period has been in operation from 21st June 2009 and would last till 
28th February 2012. As a matter of fact, it is a combination of three humors i.e. 
phlegm, bile and wind. It signifies skin, mind, nervous system, tongue, hands, arms, 
speech and mouth etc. in human body. 

The natal weakness of Mercury usually leads to weakness of Nervous system, asthma, 
intestinal problems, vertigo, insomnia or diseases of respiratory system. Mercury is 
weak in strength in your birth chart due to its placement in its sign of debilitation. As 
a result of which you might suffer on account of some of the diseases signified by it 
during this sub period. For example Nervousness, uncertainties or confusions would 
prevail in your mind. You might suffer from skin or intestinal problems or remain 
under stress. Therefore, you should pay due attention towards your health as and 
when needed.

The following sub period would belong to the planet Ketu and would commence from 
1st March 2012 to 8th April 2013. It is a malefic planet and retards the growth of the 
traits of the houses or planets that are under its close influence. It is dry and fiery by 
nature. Its affliction usually causes wounds, inflammations, fevers, intestinal diseases, 
mental aberration, hypertension, deafness or speech disorders.

The analysis of your birth chart indicates that Ketu is closely influencing the planets 
Moon and Saturn in your birth chart. The influence of Ketu on these planets might lead 
to weak health, painful conditions, glandular problems or coughs and colds during its 
sub period. In addition to this, a sense of insecurity would prevail in your mind and 
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you might remain under stress. Keeping in mind the above, you should pay due 
attention towards your health during the sub period of Ketu.

The next sub period would belong to the planet Venus and would be in operation from 
9th April 2013 to 8th June 2016. Venus is a benefic planet for you. This planet is warm 
and moist and sensuous, phlegmatic and windy in nature. It signifies reproductive 
organs, kidneys, semen, face, neck, throat, chin, veins etc. in human body. 

Venus is well placed in its sign of exaltation in your birth chart. Its good placement 
and strength indicate that you might feel improvement in your health during its sub 
period. Broadly, its sub period would be beneficial for enjoying good health, personal 
life along with a luxurious and comfortable lifestyle.

The sub period of Sun in the main period of Saturn would commence from 9th June 
2016 to 21st May 2017. Sun is a benefic planet for you and is the natural significator of 
vitality. It is hot and dry planet and signifies heart, brain and right eye in males. Its
weakness usually leads to weakness of eyesight, diseases of head, erratic circulation 
of blood, bone fractures, fevers, Hypertension, baldness or low immunity. 

The planet Sun is weak in strength in your birth chart. Its natal weakness might give 
rise to headaches, digestive disorders or erratic circulation of blood during its sub 
period. Therefore you should be careful regarding your health and let its sub period 
pass.

The next sub period during the main period of Saturn would belong to the planet Moon 
and it would be in operation from 22nd May 2017 to 20th December 2018. Moon is a 
benefic planet in your birth chart and basically represents the house of health in your 
birth chart.

From the astrological viewpoint, it is a female planet and is cold, moist, mild and 
phlegmatic in nature. It signifies fluids in human body, chest, stomach, breast, 
lymphatic system and lungs. It signifies left eyes in males and right eye in females. Its 
weakness causes psychic problems, diseases of lungs, coughs and nasal congestion.

Moon is weak in strength in your birth chart due to the influence of malefic planets 
Rahu and Ketu on it. As a result of which at times you might suffer on account of 
health during its sub period. Its weakness might lead to cough, nasal congestion, 
weakness of lungs, hypertension along with lack of mental peace. Therefore you 
should pay due attention towards your health as and when required.

The sub period of Mars in the main period of Saturn would be in operation from 21st

December 2018 to 29th January 2020. It is one of the most benefic planets for you. As 
a matter of fact, Mars is a dry and fiery planet and it is bilious by nature. It signifies 
bone marrow, blood forehead, neck, muscular portion and external generative organs. 
Its weakness in birth chart leads to inflammations, piles, dental problems, wounds, 
burns, accidents, epilepsy, tumours etc. Mars is well placed as well as in strong 
strength in your birth chart. This indicates that the sub period of Mars would be 
beneficial for enjoying good health and routine life.
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You would be passing through the sub period of Rahu in the main period of Saturn 
from 30th January 2020 to 5th December 2022. It is phlegmatic in nature and its 
influence causes malignant growth. Its affliction usually leads to diseases of phlegm, 
intestines, boils, skin, ulcers, worm infestations, hypertension etc.  Rahu is closely 
influencing the planets Moon and Saturn in your birth chart. As a result of which this is 
possible that you might suffer on account of some of the diseases signified by these 
two planets. 

It is pertinent to mention that very close conjunction of Rahu with the planet Saturn 
indicates that your chances of suffering from painful conditions or Glandular problems 
would be on the higher side during the sub period of Rahu.

The last sub period during the main period of Saturn belongs to planet Jupiter and it 
would continue from 6th December 2022 to 17th June 2025. The planet Jupiter is cold, 
dry and windy in nature. It rules joints, spleen, teeth, knees, phlegm and secretive 
system. Its weakness might result in chronic and painful diseases, fractures in legs, 
cancer, diseases of glands, skin disease, paralysis, gout, rheumatism, flatulence etc.

It is pertinent to mention that Saturn is under the influence of malefic planets--Rahu 
and Ketu in your birth chart. As a result of which the possibilities of suffering from 
pains in lower portion of legs or some glandular problem do exist. Keeping in mind the 
above, you should perform some physical exercises to keep mobility in legs and remain 
watchful from the viewpoint of your health and let this sub period pass.

Critical Years for Your health 

The overall analysis of your birth chart indicates that you might be required to pay 
attention towards your health at times during the years 2011, 2015, 2021 and 2023. 
The possible health problems from which you may suffer have already been mentioned 
above. Therefore you should observe necessary precautions.

Next fifteen years through the lens of Karma Index

This gives the astrological signature for disturbance of ease in our life. Disease 
actually means Disturbance of Ease ' for any aspect of life. If it is disturbance of ease 
for the physical body, a negative value of index will represent ' illness '. If it is 
disturbance of ease in vocation, the negative value of index will represent enmity, 
obstacles, litigation, and debts. It normally signifies oppositions, difficulties and 
obstacles in life. A positive value of index will represent that we are being able to 
carry out all our ' Karma ' without any obstacles, and even if there are obstacles we 
will be able to overcome them successfully.

"For the one balanced in food and recreation,

Who is restrained in his actions, 

Whose sleep and waking are regulated. 
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There ensues a discipline

Which destroys all ailment."

Bhagavad Gita - The Yoga of Knowledge 

From Date To Date No of Days Cumulative Points Average Cumulation
10-03-2011 14-10-2011 219 -496.430367940139 -2.26680533305999
15-10-2011 29-11-2011 46 105.807835254647 2.30017033162276
30-11-2011 20-01-2012 52 -62.2658582282963 -1.19742035054416
21-01-2012 14-04-2012 85 105.569604361332 1.24199534542744
01-05-2012 24-07-2012 85 243.596730235056 2.8658438851183
25-07-2012 18-11-2012 117 -238.817878427352 -2.04117844809703
19-11-2012 12-03-2013 114 259.97139044309 2.28045079336043
13-03-2013 16-04-2013 35 -61.5351154306855 -1.75814615516244
17-04-2013 30-05-2013 44 182.703530462091 4.15235296504752
31-05-2013 01-08-2013 63 -205.614878844153 -3.26372823562147
17-09-2013 30-12-2013 105 -391.495225584015 -3.728525957943
27-01-2014 14-04-2014 78 -341.855709001534 -4.38276550001967
07-05-2014 18-06-2014 43 -241.921839547684 -5.6260892918066
19-06-2014 14-02-2015 241 914.217827001416 3.79343496681086
15-02-2015 31-05-2015 106 -208.858748769211 -1.97036555442652
01-06-2015 13-07-2015 43 105.508806142228 2.45369316609833
14-07-2015 16-01-2016 187 -892.655631168877 -4.77355952496726
17-01-2016 20-02-2016 35 90.6541723378006 2.59011920965145
21-02-2016 21-03-2016 30 -34.4110981352811 -1.14703660450937
22-03-2016 06-06-2016 77 83.9916385673961 1.09080050087527
07-06-2016 25-10-2017 506 -4541.9894017092 -8.97626363974149
22-11-2017 29-12-2017 38 -51.1150186356752 -1.34513206935987
03-01-2018 05-02-2018 34 -34.5519533685509 -1.01623392260444
06-02-2018 22-05-2018 106 308.781180446276 2.91303000421015
23-05-2018 29-10-2018 160 -484.813090531168 -3.0300818158198
30-10-2018 29-03-2019 151 556.30020052734 3.68410728826053
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17-04-2019 03-06-2019 48 176.028876051583 3.66726825107464
04-06-2019 04-07-2019 31 -68.7292415370557 -2.21707230764696
05-07-2019 16-11-2019 135 679.127168350719 5.03057161741273
17-11-2019 22-12-2019 36 -107.832944044738 -2.99535955679827
23-12-2019 10-02-2022 781 7028.7691328564 8.99970439546274
11-02-2022 30-04-2022 79 -176.759401556143 -2.23746077919168
12-06-2022 17-01-2023 220 698.611367713848 3.17550621688113
17-02-2023 21-03-2023 33 -65.0040904424891 -1.96982092249967
22-03-2023 30-04-2023 40 133.306469725101 3.33266174312752
01-05-2023 04-08-2023 96 -131.915784809409 -1.37412275843135
05-08-2023 26-09-2023 53 145.059373816394 2.73696931729046
27-09-2023 12-11-2023 47 -19.6646094139386 -0.418395944977418
13-11-2023 22-01-2024 71 206.751720446129 2.91199606262154
23-01-2024 23-02-2024 32 -10.3429070805859 -0.32321584626831
24-02-2024 26-02-2025 369 1450.20884377395 3.93010526768008
27-02-2025 18-10-2025 234 -1473.65959835884 -6.2976905912771
19-10-2025 05-12-2025 48 142.377200850686 2.96619168438928
06-12-2025 09-03-2026 94 -731.030696825934 -7.77692230665887

Comments:

           Best Period

Worst Period

Some of the sensitive periods and the types of health problems you may come across 
are given below:

April 2011-(You may suffer from malfunctioning of liver or flatulence during this time 
frame)

May to July 2011-(You may suffer on account of sleeplessness or weakness of Nervous 
system during this period)

November 2011-(You may suffer from digestive disorders, headaches or chest 
congestion coupled with metal stress)

July 2012-(The period is stressful for you and you may suffer from sleeplessness)

November 2012-(Some kind of glandular or painful condition might become cause of 
concern) 

February 2013-(You may suffer from upper respiratory tract troubles such as coughs 
and colds during this period)

July 2013-(You may suffer from headaches, digestive disorders or erratic circulation of 
blood) 

September 2013-(You may suffer on account of skin or intestinal problems)
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July-2014-(Headaches, digestive disorders or erratic circulation of blood might be 
cause of concern)

October-November 2014-(You might find the period to be stressful from the viewpoint 
of health. You may suffer from sleeplessness or some problem related to Nervous 
system)

April 2015-(You may suffer from headaches, digestive disorders or erratic circulation 
of blood) 

August-September 2015-(You are likely to suffer from painful conditions specifically in 
lower portion of legs during this time frame)

November 2015-(You may remain under stress and minor health problems such as 
coughs and colds might prevail) 

June-July 2016-(You may suffer from malfunctioning of liver or flatulence during this 
period)

October 2016-(Headaches, digestive disorders or erratic circulation of blood might be 
cause of concern)

March 2017-(Some kind of glandular or painful condition might become cause of 
concern) 

September 2017-(You may suffer on account of skin/intestinal problems or diseases 
related to nervous system)

December 2017-(You may suffer from headaches, digestive disorders or erratic 
circulation of blood)

June 2018-(Some kind of glandular or painful condition might become cause of 
concern) 

November 2018-(You may suffer from indecisiveness, uncertainties or confusions 
during this period)

July 2019- (You may remain under stress and minor coughs and colds are indicated). 

December 2019-(You may suffer from headaches, digestive disorders or erratic 
circulation of blood) 

July 2020-(You may suffer from upper respiratory tract troubles such as coughs and 
colds during this period)

October 2020-(The period is stressful, you may suffer from sleeplessness or some 
problem related to Nervous system)
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February 2021-(You are likely to suffer from painful conditions specifically in lower 
portion of legs during this time frame)

July 2021-(You may suffer from chest congestion coupled with stress during this time 
frame)

December 2021-January 2022-(You may suffer from headaches or digestive disorders 
during this period) 

August 2022-(You may suffer from blood circulatory or some sort of muscular 
problems)

November 2022-(You may suffer from indecisiveness, uncertainties or confusions 
during this period)

March 2023-(You are likely to suffer from painful conditions during this time frame)

August-September 2023-(You may suffer from heartburn during these months)

December 2023-(You might suffer from muscular or blood related problems during this 
month)

June 2024-(You might suffer from some kind of problem relating to Nervous system)

September 2024-(You may suffer from malfunctioning of liver or flatulence)

December 2024-(The period is stressful, you may suffer from sleeplessness or some 
problem related to Nervous system)

July-August 2025-(You might suffer from some kind of painful condition during this 
period) 

December 2025-(You may suffer on account of some health problem related to nervous 
system)

Dasha signature about your health 

The planetary configuration of your birth chart is moderate from the viewpoint of 
health. Therefore, you are advised to pay due attention towards your health as and 
when required. The planets--Sun, Moon, Mercury, Jupiter and Saturn are 
comparatively weak in strength in your birth chart. In addition to this, the malefic 
planets Rahu and Ketu are also closely casting influence of the planets Moon and 
Saturn. Consequently you might suffer on account of certain health problems signified 
by them at times during their sub/main periods. Therefore, you should observe 
necessary precautions as and when required.
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Your health in coming fifteen years 

The analysis of your birth chart indicates that the planets Sun, Moon, Mercury, Jupiter 
and Saturn are weak in strength in your birth chart. As a result of which the planetary 
configuration of your birth chart may be rated as weak from the viewpoint of health. 
Keeping in mind the above, you should pay due attention towards your health 
specifically during the sub periods of weak planets. 

The analysis indicates that you would be passing through the sub periods of planets--
Mercury and Ketu till 8th April 2013. Consequently, you might come across certain 
health problems during this period. 

You may expect the period from 9th April 2013 to 8th June 2016 to be comparatively 
better from the viewpoint of health and well being. 

It is pertinent to mention that the sub periods of planet--Sun and Moon that would 
commence from 9th June 2016 and continue till 20th December 2018 might be 
disturbing period from the viewpoint of your health. Therefore you should remain 
careful regarding your health during this period. 

You might find the sub period of Mars i.e. from 21st December 2018 to 29th January 
2020 to be comparatively favourable from the viewpoint of your health. However, you 
health might require some attention from time to time during the time frame from 
30th January 2020 to 17th June 2025.  Therefore, you should remain a bit careful 
regarding your health during this period.  Possible types of health problems you may 
suffer from have already explained above. Therefore you may observe necessary 
precautions as and when needed.

Your Concerns:

The analysis of your birth chart indicates that the planetary configuration of your birth 
chart is slightly weak from the viewpoint of health. Therefore, you should pay due 
attention towards your health as and when needed.

You have been passing through the sub period of Mercury in the main period of Saturn 
from 21st June 2009 and this sub period would last till 28th February 2012. Mercury 
represents efforts, ambitions, expenses on health etc. in your birth chart and in 
human body, it signifies Nervous system, skin, intestines, speech, memory etc. 
Mercury is weak in your birth chart due to its location in its sign of debilitation. As a 
result, the chances of sufferings on account of some of the diseases signified by it 
exist during the present sub period. Keeping in mind the above, you should remain 
watchful regarding your health and let this sub period pass.

Recommendations of Astrological Remedies –

You should strengthen the planet Sun by wearing a Ruby weighing 5 carats in potency. 
It must be mounted on a gold ring and worn on the ring finger of your right hand.  The 
gem must be put on first on a Sunday morning, preferably when the Moon is waxing.
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Mercury is in sign of debilitation in your birth chart. You must wear Planetary Yantra 
for Mercury in order to remedy your natal Mercury. This is a lifetime recommendation 
for you. 

On behalf of CyberAstro.Com, Pradeep Kumar, Sr. Astrologer 

医学と占星術を鑑定する医療占星術を行う占星術師はわずかであるが、彼はその一人

である。薬剤師としてのキャリアを積み、社会人のためのインド最大の占星術学校で

ある Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan と政府のインド占星術局よりインド占星術師としての認

可を受けている。その後も、インド占星術界を代表する占星術家である Dr.K.N.Rao, 

Dr. K.S.Chark, そして Mr. Vinay 氏に師事し、15 年以上のキャリア積む。職業と経

済的鑑定レポートは彼の担当である。

詰問 1：あなたの過去の病歴概要 大病は無し

詰問２ ： あなたの現在の健康状態  もう長い間問題をかかえて、半分ひきこもり状態です。調

子の良い時に日雇いで働きます。

詰問３ ： あなたの症状、あるいは病気概要  うつ 神経症、右側頭部の激しい頭痛、頭がボーっ

とする、喉の渇き、のぼせ 呼吸困難、慢性疲労

お問合せ欄（ご自由に） 以前にネットでナヴァグラハのガヤトリマントラを見つけて、自分で土

星と火星のマントラ行をやっていたのですが、体調と運気が悪くなったので中止しました。やはり

正しい知識がないとマントラ行は危険なのでしょうか？もし自分にぴったりのマントラがあれば是

非教えて頂きたいです。

あなたの星座（アセンダント・上昇宮）と惑星時期（ダシャー）

あなたの星座（第１室）はかに座です。その支配星は月でおとめ座（第３室）にあります。 現在

のあなたは土星/水星の惑星時期（主/従、あるいは第１/第２）にあります。それは２００９年６月

２１日から２０１２年２月２８日まで続きます。

インド占星術処方箋 （Astrological Remedy）

1. あなたは太陽のエネルギーを強めるための処方箋として 5 カラット（1 カラットは 200mg）のル

ビーを金の台座で指輪を作り、それを月が満月に近い時の日曜日の朝に右手の薬指（第４指）に

身に着けることをお勧めいたします。

2. あなたの誕生図において水星は衰退（減衰）していますので、そのエネルギーを強化するための

処方箋として水星の数秘図形ペンダントを身に着けることをお勧めいたします。これは一生涯に

わたり有効です。

3. You can recite Gayatri Mantra 108 days on regular basis. This remedy would 

be beneficial for you. あなたにとってガヤトリ・マントラを日に 108 回唱えることは有効

ですのでお勧めします。
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OM Bhur Bhuvah Svaha Tat Savitur Varenyam Bhargo Devasha Dheemahi Dhiyo Yo Nah Pracho 

Dayat

オーム ブフー ブヴァー スヴァハー タトゥ サヴィトゥル ヴァレーニャム バルゴー

デーヴァスシャー ディーマヒー ディヨー ヨーナー プラチョー ダヤートゥ

偉大なる自在神に瞑想させていただきます。御身こそ大宇宙の創造主、礼拝に値する存在であり、

あらゆる罪と無知とを消し去って下さる御方。どうか我等をその神智で満たし賜え。

このたびはインド占星術鑑定サービス「病気回復のための鑑定（Comprehensive Health Report）」

をご注文いただきましてまことにありがとうございました。この鑑定レポートはご質問いただきま

したご回答となります。基本的にはこの回答を電話か対面にて日本語で説明をさせていただきまし

てから、この鑑定レポートをメール添付か郵送にて納品させていただきます。どうぞよろしくご査

収下さい。またインド占星術処方箋 （Astrological Remedy）に関するお問合せは下記までご連絡

下さい。今後とも VedaLife（ヴェーダライフ）のサービスをよろしくお願い申し上げます。

2011 年 1 月 15 日（火）

VedaLife（ヴェーダライフ）
インド占星術鑑定サービス,  インド式健康回復法の専門店

682-0702 鳥取県湯梨浜町橋津 68

ヴェーディックレメディ

e-mail : shop@vedicremedy.com
Official Web : http://vedicremedy.com
Shopping Web : http://vedicremedy.info


